Any stakeholder who voted in the applicable Neighborhood Council (NC) election may file an Election Day Challenge with the City Clerk during the election challenge period. Please refer to your NC region’s timeline for deadline dates located on our website here: 2023 NC Election Timeline

In order to file an Election Day challenge, you must submit an Election Day Challenge Application on the City Clerk website.

To submit an Election Day challenge, the following requirements must be met:

1. Identify basis for the challenge to the election by viewing the List of Acceptable Challenges;
2. Provide contact information of the person(s) issuing the challenge;
3. Provide all supporting documentation;
4. Provide optional witness statements (up to three (3) statements are allowed).
   *Please note that no statements will be accepted after a challenge is filed

For supporting documentation and/or witness statements that cannot be included on the 2023 Neighborhood Council Election - Election Day Challenge form, please email them to clerk.electionsnc@lacity.org.

Information provided in an Election Day Challenge Application may be subject to public disclosure under the California Public Records Act. Please see Section 11: Public Records Requests in the 2023 NC Election Handbook for more information.